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E D I T O R I A L N O T E S . 

OUR summer term has been in many ways a clouded one. The 
deeply regretted loss of  one of  our best known Masters, Mr. 
Brooke, was followed  very shortly by the death of  Mr. Lang-
horne, who for  twenty years had been Clerk (and latterly Joint 
Clerk) to the Governors of  the School. Mr. Langhorne was 
a gentleman of  the courteous, finished  and kindly type that 
nowadays seems to be passing, and his decease is another 
lamentable addition to the many losses sustained of  late by our 
Governing Body. 

X X X 

The country's Roll of  Honour, in the fuller  and sadder sense 
of  the phrase, has begun to claim some of  our Old Savilians. 
We reproduce portraits as well as notices of  two who have thus 
fallen,  and propose to continue this practice throughout the 
war. 

D E O M N I B U S R E B U S . 

AT the beginning of  this term the entire School was conscious 
of  bereavement in the loss of  one of  its most esteemed masters. 
The death of  Mr. H. A. Brooke was a great blow to all who had 
worked with, or under, him, and we offer  our sincerest sympathy 
to Mrs. Brooke and her son. 

x x x 
Two of  our Masters are leaving us this term. Mr. Allen, 

who has for  six years occupied the position of  geography mas-
ter, and has won the respect of  the whole School, has been 
appointed to the charge of  the Junior School at King's School, 
Chester. In addition to his scholastic work, Mr. Allen has 
always taken a keen interest in the games, and has devoted 
much valuable time to the musketry practice which was insti-
tuted at the beginning of  the war. Mr. Farrell, who also leaves 
us, has temporarily filled  the position vacated by Mr. Fletcher, 
who joined the colours last year. Our best wishes attend both 
in their new sphere. 

x x x 
A thrilling incident has befallen  us this term in the form of 

an invasion of  the School by His Majesty's Inspectors of 
Education. 
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HENRY ANDREW BROOKE. 



The prefects  this term have been:—S. P. Hayward, H. L 
Hopper, E. R. Sudbury, G. W. Webster. 

x x x 

The Company Drill which was introduced at the beginning of 
the war has been continued with great success during the 
present term. The entire Senior School has been formed  into 
one company, of  which the first  platoon has been provided with 
dummy rifles.  Six squads have also had musketry practice. 
The Headmaster has acted as Company Commander, whilst 
Mr. Allen has supervised the shooting. 

x x x 

Various contributions have been made by the School to the 
War Funds. During this term £11 was contributed to the V. 
A.D. Ambulance in connection with Clayton Hospital. Of  this 
£2 2s. Od. was given by the Old Savilians' Club. 

x x x 

The cricket team has had a more successful  season than last 
year, although the list of  the fixtures  has been curtailed on 
account of  the war. The junior games, under the direction of 
Mr. Gibling, have again proved to be full  of  interest, and the 
competition has been keenly contested. Several promising 
youngsters have already been discovered. The premier 
honours of  the junior games rested with the Swifts,  who were 
closely seconded by the Magpies. 

x x x 

We have been fortunate  in retaining the annual cricket 
match with the Old Savilians. Though the match will not be 
accompanied by the customary festivities,  yet we are looking 
forward  to it with eager expectation. The date arranged for 
the occasion is Wednesday, July 28th. 

x x x 
The Annual School Sports, as a public function,  have been 

abandoned. No prizes have been awarded for  any of  the events, 
except for  the Open Handicap Mile, which has been inaugurated 
this year. Nevertheless, the competition for  the Cup and 
Shield was maintained with the customary enthusiasm. The 
usual handicap races were omitted from the programme. 



The Tennis Club has enjoyed some excellent games. We 
were much indebted to Miss McCroben for  the fixture  with the 
High School, which proved a great success. 

x x x 
The School Swimming Club is still in a thriving condition in 

spite of  the numerous other attractions of  the summer term. 
The Swimming Sports have been fixed  for  Monday, September 
27th. 

x x x 
We extend our heartiest congratulations to the following  on 

receiving their first  team cricket colours at various times 
during the present term:—J. S. G. Holmes, W. C. Tooth, 
G. Hoyland, W. H. Massie. 

x x x 
The Gymnasium Competition was held on July 1st. The 

events were keenly contested, and the following  were the suc-
cessful  candidates:—SENIOR, J . P. Peel; INTERMEDIATE, C. H . 
Marshall; J U N I O R , S. Walker. 

x x x 
The editors wish to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of 

the following  contemporaries, apologising for  any omissions:— 
Rock Magazine,  Danensis, Frestonian,  Giggleswick Chronicle, 
Leodensian, Hill  and Dale, Chronicles of  Ermysted and Petyt 
Journal,  Liverpool Institute  School Magazine,  Fulneck  School 
Magazine,  Grovian, Olavian. 

T H E D E A T H O F M R . B R O O K E . 

IT was with deep and heartfelt  grief  that we heard of  the death 
of  Mr. Brooke. No master has been more universally popular: 
we all identified  him with the most pleasant side of  our school 
life.  Old boys, spread over the world, included him always in 
the best memories of  their school days, and an inquiry as to 
his welfare  was always one of  their first  questions. 

He was devoted to the interests of  the School, always keen 
on school games of  every kind. In his younger days he took 
an active part in these, and even up to his illness was ever ready 
to help by advice and encouragement. 
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Whenever the sports, concert, or speech day were approach-
ing, he was invariably ready to give time and trouble, and the 
success of  any entertainment which was given in the School 
was always in great measure due to his care. 

He was at all times kindly and encouraging to those who 
worked under him, not least when his own health was failing, 
and his pluck in refusing  to give in to his illness, his devotion 
to his work, shewn right up to the last, are now recognised and 
admired by all. 

His best monument—the one he would have liked the best— 
is the memory which all who have been at the School will ever 
retain of  him, associated with the happiest period of  their life. 

The funeral  took place at the Cemetery on May 6th 1915, the 
first  part of  the service being held in St. John's Church. The 
whole School was present, together with a large gathering of 
friends  and old boys. The four  prefects  followed  the coffin  to 
the grave. The lesson was read by the Rev. Canon Thompson, 
while the Rev. E. W. Hughes took the remainder of  the service. 
The singing was led by a choir chosen from the boys and 
accompanied by Mr. Hoskins. 

The inscription on the coffin  was :— 
Henry Andrew Brooke, 
Born July 11th 1855, 
Died May 3rd 1915. 

Wreaths were sent by the Headmaster and Mrs. Barton, the 
Masters, the Boys, the President and Members of  the Old 
Savilians Club, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Peacock, Mr., Mrs. and 
Miss Head, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Welch, and by many friends 
and relatives. 

T H E L A T E L I E U T . C . B . S U G D E N . 

D U R I N G this term, the first  of  the many Old Savilians who are 
now serving in H.M. Forces was killed in action. 

C. B. Sugden only a few years ago was a prominent member 
of  the VI form and a prefect  of  the School. He was much res-
pected by all, for  everyone knew that he had the real interest 
of  the School at heart. After  he left  the Grammar School in 
1912 he went to Merton College, Oxford,  where he joined the 
University O.T.C. Soon after  the outbreak of  the war he took 
a commission as 2nd Lieut, in the K.O.Y.L.I. 
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On the 25th May he was ordered to hold a farmhouse  against 
the enemy, and there, while snatching a brief  rest after  carry-
ing out his duties in an able manner, was killed by the explosion 
of  a shell. 

He has the distinction of  being the first  Old Savilian (within 
our knowledge) to fall  in the cause of  his country, and we feel 
that no one was fitter  than he to be invested with such an 
honour. 

His nature was marked by instinctive dignity and modest 
reserve. To his many friends  he was known as a man of 
flawless  honour, a gentleman by soul as well as manner, and of 
deep religious feeling.  For music, literature and the arts he 
had a fine  natural taste, and his promise of  distinguished 
personality was already passing into fact.  All his soldier 
comrades bear testimony to his knightly character, and deplore 
his loss. Of  none can it be said more truly that his short life 
and early death made one perfect  piece. 

R E Q U 1 E S C A M . 

[The  lines below are printed as they stand from  an unrevised 
draft  left  among Lieut. Sugden's  papers, and were probably 
among the last notes in verse which he made.} 

Soft  be the winds when alone and adrift  I sail for  the sunset, 
Soft  sing the keel as it speeds o,'er the ripply plain of  the ocean, 
Bearing me gently at last to the far-off  island of  resting. 
Then as the wavelets rhythmic'ly bubble and prattle beneath me, 
Singing for  joy at the deep blue vault star-dusted above me— 
Then may that mystic choir, so sweet, like an echo of  echoes, 
Lull me to wondering sleep. Then, then, when my boat, with 

a whisper, 
Stops on the silver strand of  that dear cool breakerless sea-shore, 
Deep in a longed-for  sleep let them carry me into the woodland, 
Leave me to rest there alone in silence—alone and jn silence! 
Deep in a fragrant  grove of  yew and cypress and cedar, 
Knowing no anxious cares nor fears  for  a doubtful  tomorrow, 
Lost, in a dreamless slumber, till God in His own good season, 
Out of  His heaven above, to His blessed Presence shall call me ! 
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T H E L A T E L I E U T . R . M A R S D E N . 

L I E U T . Reginald Marsden, 1st 8th Battalion, Manchester Regi-
ment, who was in the service of  the Lancashire and Yorkshire 
Railway Company at the Trafford  Park and Ship Canal Depots, 
was killed in action in the Dardenelles on June 7th. 

Reginald Marsden was brother to Philip, Willie and Duke 
Marsden, all Old Savilians, and was himself  a boarder with Mr. 
Peacock and Mr. Head from 1902 to 1907. He was a good all-
round sportsman in every sense of  the word; he was a strong 
swimmer, and played full-back  for  the Bowden Y.M.C.A and 
Broughton Park Rugby Union Football Clubs. 

His many friends  will receive the news with the greatest 
regret, as he was universally popular both at School and at 
business. As recently as January 12th last, Lieut. Marsden 
married in Cyprus, the daughter of  the late Archdeacon Spen-
cer. To his widow and brothers we offer  our sincerest sympathy. 

T H E A N N U A L A T H L E T I C S P O R T S . 

T H I S , one of  the most interesting events of  the Summer Term, 
has been affected,  equally with all other spheres of  school 
activity, by the war. Many people fully  expected a dearth of 
competitors for  the few races that were to be held when it 
was announced that "with a single exception, no prizes would 
be awarded." But fortunately  their suspicions were altogether 
unfounded;  entries were none the less forthcoming,  and so the 
Wakefield  Grammar School effectively  cleared itself  of  the 
monstrous charge of  being a collection of  " pot-hunters." 

It had been decided that the races for  the Senior Cup and 
Junior Shield should be contested as usual; and, for  the sake 
of  convenience, the whole programme of  events was arranged 
to extend over four  evenings. 

The weather, though dull and at times threatening, favoured 
us sufficiently  on those evenings (with the exception of  the first 
Monday), and the competition throughout was very keen. No 
records were actually made, but a word of  praise is to be accorded 
A. B. Hayden for  his high jump of  4 ft.  3f  in., which, if  it 
did not break the Junior record, at least equalled it. 

The events for  the Senior Cup were more keenly contested 
than has been the case for  many years. Finally, A. Mellor and 
R. Hodgkins tied for  the Cup, whilst the long distance races 
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were won by W. H. Massie. The Junior Shield was easily won 
by R. E. L. Wellington, whilst the much coveted trophy, the 
House Shield, was won by the Swifts  by a large majority of 
points. 

In conclusion, a word of  thanks is due to the unsparing efforts 
of  Mr. Head and our Hon. Secretary F. W. Skinner, to whose 
zeal is largely due the success of  the whole undertaking : also 
a wish that our next Sports may be held under more auspicious 
conditions, meteorological and political, and to the usual 
accompaniment of  numerous summer-clad spectators and 
festive  music. 

The following  kindly officiated  during the proceadings, and 
to them also our thanks are due :— 

J U D G E S — J . B. Baynes, Esq., A . B. Young, Esq., W. F. Beard, 
Esq., G. Saunders, Esq., G. E. Welch, Esq., W. C. Pallet^ Esq. 

R E F E R E E — J . E. Barton, Esq. 
S T A R T E R S — C . H. Head, Esq. and T . W. Gibling, Esq. 
H A N D I C A P P E R S — J . E. Barton, Esq., C . H. Head, Esq., S. P. 

Hay ward. 
T I M E T A K E R S — W . E. Plumbridge, Esq., H. H. Brown, Esq., 

C. R. Hoskins. Esq. 
Appended is a list of  events and winners : 

M O N D A Y , J U N E 2 8 T H , 1 9 1 5 . 

S E N I O R H I G H J U M P — 1 F. W. Aspinwall, 2 W. Garbett, 3 R. 
Hodgkins. Height, 4 ft.  10 in. 

JUNIOR H I G H J U M P — 1 A . B . Hayden, 2 S. Walker, 3 R . E . L . 
Wellington. Height, 4 ft.  3f  in. 

F R I D A Y , J U L Y 2ND, 1 9 1 5 . 

S E N I O R Q U A R T E R - M I L E — 1 R . Hodgkins, 2 A . Mellor, 3 W . H . 
Massie. 

JUNIOR H A L F - M I L E — 1 R. E. L. Wellington, 2 S. Walker, 3 
R. C. C. Thompson. 

S E N I O R M I L E — 1 W. H . Massie, 2 A . Mellor, 3 F. W. Aspinwall. 
JUNIOR Q U A R T E R - M I L E — 1 R. E. L. Wellington, 2 S. Walker, 

3 A. E. Hoyland. 
S E N I O R 100 Y A R D S — 1 R. Hodgkins, 2 W. H. Massie, 3 A. 

Mellor. 
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M O N D A Y , J U L Y 5TH, 1 9 1 5 . 

S E N I O R B R O A D J U M P — 1 A. Mellor, 2 R. Hodgkins, 3 F. W. 
Aspinwall. Distance, 18 ft.  1H in. 

JUNIOR B R O A D J U M P — 1 R. E. L. Wellington, 2 S . Walker, 
3 A. B. Varley. Distance, 14 ft.  114 in. 

F R I D A Y , J U L Y 9TH, 1 9 1 5 . 

S E N I O R H A L F - M I L E — 1 R. Hodgkins, 2 W. H . Massie, 3 A. 
Mellor. 

JUNIOR 100 Y A R D S — 1 R. E. L. Wellington, 3 . J . F. Walker, 
3 S. Walker. 

S E N I O R H U R D L E S — 1 A . Mellor, 2 R . Hodgkins, 3 W . H. 
Massie. 

O P E N I N G H A N D I C A P M I L E — 1 W. Garbett, 2 A. Mellor. 

J U N I O R S C H O O L N O T E S . 

THE war has of  course made itself  felt  even in the Junior 
School, and weekly donations have been made for  the Wake-
field  Ambulance and also for  the Smokes for  Soldiers Fund. 
There has been a steady flow  of  small sums, as it was intended 
that all contributions should come from a boy's pocket money, 
and not from the parents, who have calls of  their own. 

We are pleased to hear that Mr. Metcalfe  (now Captain, and 
Major that is to be, so we understand) is fit  again and will leave 
in a few days for  the front.  His stirring appeals to patriotism 
will long remain with us. 

The chief  events of  the term are, as usual, described by 
a junior school member, this time in II Lower. 

"I wish to remind you that last term II Upper put in the 
Civillian that they were cock shure of  the Cup, but we won it. 
I Upper have left  their class-room and it is now a museum. 
Only animals that do not eat each other are put in the same 
glass case. There is a rule that nobody is to toughch anithing, 
but I do not thingk this rule is obeyed, because I no I have 
toughched things. Amongst other things is a sand tray and 
we make countrys in the sand. 
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The strawberries in I Lower garden were all nicely netted to 
keep off  birds (two-handed as well as two-winged), but just 
when they were ripe, one morning we found  them all gone, and 
nothing but a big hole. Miss Holmes ran to it and found  a big 
Irishman at the bottom, who only said " Orders, Mum," so that 
boy has now a brick drain instead of  a garden. Some flowers 
were left  and the Masters have had nice buttonholes, but 
I notice that impots still continue. I don't like these new 
copy-books, you have to write so carefully. 

One day we had Fire Alarm Drill, and all got out of  the 
School in 85 seconds without anyone running. The fire  must 
soon have been put out, for  we were all back again at work in 
three minutes. 

Last month we had the Sanitary Inspectors for  a whole week, 
they were quite deasent, and not nearly as bad as I expected 
them to be. The French one looked at Smiler and said he 
looked very intelligent. 

At mid-term we had a picnic at Woolly Edge. Eighty boys 
turned up, and it was hot. We used up all the return tickets 
to Haigh at Kirkgate Station, and drank all the ginger-pop at 
Woolly. We had tea in the quarry. Banks suggested the fire, 
but there were only two billiecans. Mr. Baynes did not get 
much tea, as he was cook, but as it was chiefly  tea leaves and 
water he dident miss much, but it was lovely to say we had 
made it. 

After  tea Mr. Hoskings had a treasure hunt for  bags of 
sweets. Of  course, I dident find  one. One boy got stuck in 
a tree, and had to get a supply of  safty  pins for  his trousers 
before  he could reach his treasure. Then we had scouting— 
Uppers v. Lowers. I don't know who really won the game, but 
we nearly mist our train. We had a good wash when we got 
home, for  we were as black as niggars. 

The chief  event I think has been our match with the Girls' 
School, they were monstors. I nocked six and a duck, their 
captain nocked my six with my duck at the end. Well, if  we 
dident make many runs we made up with buns at tea, and we 
entend to do better on Monday next in the return. 

I should like to tell you all about Smiler, but there is not 
room in this number of  the Civillian." 
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C R I C K E T , 1 9 1 5 . 

So far  the result of  the team matches is as follows:— 
1st XI played 13, won 4, lost 8, drawn 1. 
2nd XI „ 6 „ 1 „ 5 „ 0 

This is not a good result, and far  be it from us to attempt 
in this account to excuse it in any way. We nevertheless incline 
to the opinion that this season has seen better cricket on the part 
of  the school than any of  the three or four  preceeding ones. Of 
the seven lost matches, at least three might just as easily have 
been won by us. For against Woodhouse (at home) Bradford 
(away) and Silcoates (at home) we lost by 13,1, and 4 runs respec-
tively. Another significant  fact  is that we have generally got 
our opponents entirely out, a feat  which we only occasionally 
performed  last season. Although our batting has been sadly 
at fault,  speaking generally, yet at times, especially at Wood-
house Grove (when we knocked off  130 runs in an hour and a 
quarter), we have shown ourselves not entirely lacking in talent. 

The real reason of  our failure  at cricket during the last few 
years is not hard to find.  It lies almost entirely in the fact  that 
we have practically no place where we can hold net-practices. 
The pitch itself  is as good as can be expected, but after  a few 
weeks of  constant play the net-practice pitch, at the best of  times 
not up to much, becomes unplayable. What we want is a stretch 
of  good turf  about 100 yards by 10 yards laid down, and then 
we could pay proper attention to the coaching of  young boys 
and the development of  individual strokes. 

Until we realize this extravagant dream we must be content 
to lose more matches than we win and look forward  to having 
our revenge at football. 

The 2nd XI is even worse, both their bowling and fielding 
are very poor, but their batting is good at times. 

The fielding  of  the 1st XI has been consistantly good all the 
season ; and considered individually at times brilliant. 
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W.G.S. WOODHOUSE GROVE S. 
At Wakefield.  May 8th, 1915. 

WOODHOUSE GROVE S. 
Parkinson, b. Smith ... 13 
Somers, l.b.w., b. Hoyland 0 
Middleton, c. and b. Hoy-

land 3 
Shrewsbury, c. Ellison, b. 

Hoyland 39 
Heeley, c. Massie, b. 

Holmes... ... ... 6 
Marsden, c. Massie, b. 

Holmes 0 
Miles, b. Holmes... ... 0 
Spencer, c. and b. Hoyland 3 
Pullan, b. Hoyland ... 2 
Batty, not out ... ... 0 
Heslop, c. Dutton, b. 

Hoyland 2 
Extra 1 

Total 69 

W.G.S. 
Tooth, b. Heeley, ... 0 
Sudbury, c. Middleton, b. 

Heeley ... ... ... 1 
Massie, b. Shrewsbury ... 10 
Boxall, b. Shrewsbury ... 0 
Holmes, b. Shrewsbury... 18 
Hayward, st. Heslop, b. 

Shrewsbury ... ... 20 
Wellington, b. Shrewsbury 0 
Dutton, b. Shrewsbury ... 0 
Smith, G.G., not out ... 8 
Hoyland, b. Shrewsbury 0 
Ellison, b. Shrewsbury ... 0 

Extras 2 

Total 59 

W.G.S. v. BRADFORD G.S. 
At Bradford,  May, 15th. 

B.G.S. 
Rhodes, b. Mellor 55 
Woodcock, c. Hayward, b. 

Holmes ... 1 
Lund, b. Holmes 0 
Huby, b. Hoyland 2 
Watson, b. Hoyland 0 
Brayshaw. b. Hoyland ... 0 
Proctor, b. Holmes 0 
Hutton, l.b.w., b. Hoyland 10 
Clayton, b. Holmes 12 
Baxter, c. Dutton, b. 

Hoyland 4 
Pitts, not out 1 

Extra 1 

Total 86 

W.G.S. 
Hayward, c. Baxter, b. 

RJiodes 29 
Dutton, retired ... ... 3 
Holmes, run out ... ... 17 
Massie, b. Rhodes ... 3 
Boxall, l.b.w., b. Rhodes... 5 
Sudbury, b. Brayshaw ... 8 
Tooth, b. Brayshaw ... 2 
Wellington, c. and b. 

Brayshaw ... ... 0 
Mellor, b. Watson ... 3 
Smith, b. Brayshaw ... 10 
Hoyland, not out 2 

Extras ... .. 3 

Total 85 
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W.G.S. v. SILCOATES S. 
At Wakefield,  May 22nd. 

SILCOATES S. W.G.S. 
Field, l.b.w., b. Holmes .... 8 Hayward, c. Kaye, b. 
Ridley, l.b.w., b.Dutton .. 9 Brown ... 21 
Nesbitt, b. Holmes 4 Sudbury, b. Greenwood-... 16 
Brown, b. Hoyland 14 Massie, c. Ridley, b. Brown 3 
Berry, c. Tooth, b. Dutton 23 Holmes, b. Kaye ... 7 
Greenwood, b. Dutton ... 14 Boxall, b. Kaye 0 
Sharman, l.b.w., b. Dutton 3 Kitson, b. Kaye ... 13 
Tradewell, c. & b. Holmes 13 Smith, b. Berry 4 
Kaye, b. Holmes ... 8 Dutton, b. Berry... 3 
Rose, not out 4 Tooth, c. Tradewell, b. 
Kelly, b. Holmes... 0 Berry 7 

Extras 7 Mellor, b. Kaye ... 4 
Hoyland, not out 4 

Extras 21 
Total 107 Total 103 

W.G.S. v. ILKLEY G.S. 
At Wakefield,  May 29th. 

ILKLEY G.S. W.G.S. 
Tunnicliffe,  c. Mellor, b. Hayward, b. Lickfold  ... 44 

Holmes ... 4 Sudbury, not out... 18 
Gledhill, b. Holmes 0 Holmes, not out 10 
Sykes, l.b.w. b. Dutton ... 2 
Lickfold,  b. Holmes 0 
Musgrave, l.b.w., b. Dutton 31 
Box, b. Dutton ... 1 
Dove, c. Hoyland, b. 

Dutton 0 
Greenwood, c. Massie, b. 

Smith 9 
Evans, l.b.w., b. Smith ... 0 
Houseman, not out 13 
Hughes, c. and b. Holmes 8 

Extras 3 Extras 2 
Total 71 Total (for  1 wkt.) 74 



W.G.S. v. SILCOATES SCHOOL. 
[ M A S T E R S AND B O Y S . ] 

At Silcoates, June 5th. 
W.G.S. SILCOATES S. 

Mr. Gibling, l.b.w., b.Yonge 0 Wetherill, b. Shearman... 14 
Sudbury, not out... 23 Rudley, l.b.w., b. Shearman 3 
Holmes, b. Berry 6 Field, run out 1 
Mr. Shearman, c. Nesbitt, Mr. Yonge, b. Shearman 38 

b. Berry... 0 Brown, run out ... 15 
Hayward, b. Berry 15 Mr. Thompson, b. Hoyland 7 
Massie, c.Yonge, b. Brown 21 Berry, st. Sudbury, b. 
Tooth, b. Thompson 2 Holmes . . 26 
Smith, c. Wetherill, b. Nesbitt, c. Sudbury, b. 

Brown ... 3 Holmes ... 6 
Dutton, c. Brown, b. Greenwood, not out 11 

Thompson 0 Tradewell, b. Smith 0 
Hoyland, b. Thompson ... 0 Kaye, l.b.w., b. Holmes ... 1 
Mellor, l.b.w., b. Thompson 0 Extras 2 

Extras 7 
Total 78 Total 120 

W.G.S. v. WAKEFIELD BATTERY, R.F.A. 
At Wakefield,  June 10th. 

W.G.S. R.F.A. 
Hayward, c. Potter, b. Gunn., Rhodes, b. Smith 22 

Bracken... 19 Drvr. Steal, c. Holmes, b. 
Sudbury, b. Bracken 2 Shearman 0 
Holmes, b. Bracken 26 Drvr. Simpson, b. Holmes 0 
Massie, c. Rhodes, b. Drvr. Allen, l.b.w., b. 

Potter 0 Shearman 16 
Mr. Shearman, c. Steal, b. Drvr. Archer, b. Dutton... 0 

Bracken... 1 Drvr. Bracken, c. Hay-
Boxall, b. Bracken 0 ward, b. Holmes 37 
Kitson, c.Archer, b. Potter 1 Drvr. Skelding, l.b.w., b. 
Wellington, b. Potter ... 0 Shearman 13 
Smith, not out 17 Drvr. Potter, c. Holmes, b. 
Dutton, c. Bedford,  b. Shearman 4 

Bracken... 1 Lieut. Hirst, b. Mellor ... 5 
Mellor, l.b.w., b. Potter ... 0 Gunn., Bedford,  not out 0 

Extras 0 Gunn., Millard, b. Mellor 0 
Extras 7 

Total 67 Total 104 
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W.G.S. v. RIPON G.S. 
At Wakefield,  June 16th. 

W.G.S. 
Sudbury, c. Richardson, b. 

Woods 4 
Tooth, b. Woods 18 
Holmes, b. Morton ... 11 
Hayward, b. Woods ... 16 
Massie, c. Surry, b. Morton 0 
Boxall,c. Morton, b. Woods 56 
Smith, b. Woods 8 
Kitson, c. Richardson, b. 

Morton ... ... ... 0 
Dutton, b. Morton ... 0 
Mellor, b. Morton ... 5 
Hoyland, not out... ... 12 

Extra 1 

Total 131 

R.G.S. 
Richardson, c. & b. Smith 26 
Lee, b. Hoyland 1 
Woods, b. Hoyland ... 6 
Surry, b. Holmes ... 1 
Hamilton, run out ... 13 
Ashby, b. Smith 13 
Well, l.b.w., b. Hoyland... 7 
Morton, c. Holmes, b. 
Hutchinson, b. Holmes ... 1 

Hoyland 10 
Towers, not out 12 
Taylor, b. Hoyland ... 0 

Extras 11 

Total 101 

W.G.S. i?. BRADFORD G.S. 
At Wakefield,  June 19th. 

B.G.S. W.G.S. 
Rhodes, l.b.w., b. Hoyland 1 Hayward, b. Rhodes 23 
Woodcock, c. Mellor, b. Tooth, b. Rhodes 26 

Holmes ... 11 Holmes, b. Rhodes 5 
Huby, c. Boxall, b. Smith 40 Sudbury, b. Hutton 3 
Lund, c. Sudbury, b. Smith 7 Massie, b. Rhodes 1 
Brayshaw, c. Hayward, b. 11 Boxall, b. Rhodes 1 
Hutton, l.b.w., b. Smith ... 27 Smith, b. Hutton 0 
Watson, b. Hoyland 6 Kitson, b. Hutton 1 
Wade, b. Holmes 11 Dutton, b. Rhodes 0 
Pitts, c. and b. Smith 29 Mellor, not out ... 11 
Crowther, b. Hoyland ... 7 Hoyland, run out... 0 
Tillotson, not out 6 Extras 10 

Extras 11 
Total 167 Total 81 
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W.G.S. v. WOODHOUSE GROVE S. 
At Woodhouse Grove, June 26th. 

WOODHOUSE GROVE S. 
Parkinson, c. Holmes, b. 

Smith 6 
Somers,c.Massie,b. Dutton 8 
Middleton, c. Tooth, b. 

Hoy land ... ... 14 
Shrewsbury, b. Smith ... 26 
Granger, b. Mellor ... 5 
Heeley, not out ... ... 37 
Harrison, c. Smith, b. 

Wellington 14 
Miles 
Spencer 
Pullan i 
Heslop ) 

Extras 17 

did not bat 

W.G.S. 
Hay ward, b. Miles ... 16 
Tooth, c. Spencer,b. Pullan 35 
Holmes, c. Middleton, b. 

Miles 30 
Massie, b. Pullan 9 
Boxall, c. Heslop, b. 

Pullan 4 
Sudbury, c. Heslop, b. Miles 5 
Wellington, not out ... 17 
Smith, not out 5 
Dutton ) 
Mellor >• did not bat 
Hoyland j 

Extras ... 12 

Total (for  6 wkts.)*127 Total (for  6 wkts.) 129 
"Innings declared closed. 

W.G.S. i'. HYMER'S COLLEGE, HULL. 
At Wakefield,  July 3rd. 

H.C.H. W.G.S. 
Ashby, c. Tooth, b. Hoyland 4 
Mecombe, c. Tooth, b 

Holmes ... 6 
Peckett, run out 0 
Billam, S., b. Smith ...34 
Wakeman, b. Hoyland ... 0 
Stephenson, c. Sudbury, 

b. Dutton 17 
Billam, D., b. Holmes ... 30 
Stewart, b. Dutton ... 6 
Runter, c. Wellington, b. 

Smith 26 
Calvert, not out 40 
Coaltass, c. Smith, b. Mel-

lor 0 
Extras 3 

Hayward, b. Calvert ... 16 
Sudbury, c. Stephenson, b. 

Calvert 7 
Holmes, b. Calvert ... 4 
Massie, b. Calvert ... 4 
Boxall, b. Peckett ... 12 
Wellington, c.&b. Peckett 16 
Tooth, b. Peckett 3 
Smith, c. Peckett, b. 

Calvert ' ... 10 
Dutton, b. Stephenson ... 9 
Mellor, not out 0 
Hoyland, b. Stephenson... 0 

Extras ... ... 4 

Total 166 
16 
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C H A R A C T E R S O F T E A M . 

*S. P. H A Y W A R D (Captain).—Has again proved a very efficient 
leader, and has had the satisfaction  of  seeing some improve-
ment in his team since last season. Himself  the best batsman 
in the team, he has assisted several of  the younger players 
considerably in the development of  their style. Has scored 
consistently during the season, though without achieving 
many very high totals. In the field  he is a safe  catch. 

* E . R. S U D B U R Y (Vice-Captain).—A good safe  bat who may 
generally be relied on to stay in for  some time. Might 
make more use of  his reach when playing forward.  Plays 
well on the leg side. Has stumped all the season with 
great success, and in this capacity'especially has proved 
invaluable. 

*J. S. G. HOLMES.—A brilliant player both with bat and ball. 
As a bowler he might improve the accuracy of  his length. 
He has a splendid action. As a bat, he is good especially 
on the off.  He is liable to lift  a short-pitched ball when 
driving it to extra cover. His hitting is powerful,  and his 
fielding  excellent. 

* W . C . TOOTH.—A batsman who has improved every match, 
and who now shows real talent, especially when playing on 
the leg. As a rule he is very steady, but can drive powerfully 
when occasion demands. His fielding  at point has been 
persistently brilliant. 

: G. HOYLAND.—Has proved to be the mainstay of  the bowling 
all the season. Although we have had few wickets which 
have suited him entirely, he has shown steady and reliable 
merit all through the season. Perhaps he would have more 
success if  he could vary his pace more. A hard-hitting bat 
and good safe  field. 

*W. H. MASSIE.—A batsman who has hardly come up to 
expectations this season. His luck has been bad all through. 
His best strokes are to the off  and especially to extra cover. 
Should learn to reach further  out when playing forward. 
Has bowled at times with great success. A very good field 
at cover point. 

M . W . J. BOXALL.—An erratic bat who has not always come 
off  well this season. On the occasions that he has survived 
the first  few  overs he has displayed great powers. He 
drives to leg in a terrific  style but should cultivate a purely 
defensive  forward  stroke. Has improved his play on the 
off  of  late. A very good long field. 
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G. G. SMITH.—A player who has improved very much this 
season especially in batting. A slow bowler who can make 
the ball break a good deal. Rather lacks stamina, and 
should try to develop an occasional fast  ball. As it is, his 
pace does not deceive the batsman at all. A good field. 

H. DUTTON.—As a bowler, he has not been so successful  as was 
expected at the begining of  the season, His direction is 
still rather erratic. His batting is very promising, and he 
makes up for  his lack of  reach by sound playing back. Must 
cultivate his fielding. 

A . M E L L O R . — A safe  player. Keeps a good length when bowling, 
and does not easily tire. Rather lacks confidence  when 
batting. A magnificent  field. 

R . E . L. W E L L I N G T O N . — A young and promising player who is 
rather apt to lose his head when at the wicket. Drives with 
surprising vigour and plays forward  well. Has bowled 
occasionally, but will have to pay more attention to his 
length if  he wants to be useful  in this department of  the 
game. A safe  fielder. 

T. G . A R M S T R O N G AND W . D. KITSON.—have also played. The 
The former  is a rapidly improving right arm slow bowler. 
He keeps a very good length. The latter is a batsman of 
no mean merit, but very slow in the the field. 

* Signifies  Colours. 

T H E S C H O O L I N W A R T I M E . 

IT is a libel, and hereafter  will be condemned, to say that our 
Corps possesses the original of  that story which tells of  the 
sigh of  relief  heard when the order "eyes right" was given. 
" Thank goodness " said the weary one," I'm right about some-
thing at last." 

We are quite efficient,  and certainly outbalance a lack of 
smartness by a surplus of  enthusiasm. 

On parade we are regarded as a company, and number there-
fore,  four  platoons, but of  late we have discarded the smaller 
boys and drill as three platoons only. The first  platoon is 
equipped with dummy rifles.  Thus, in addition to company 
drill, we do squad drill with arms. 

To certain favoured  ones permission is given to attend two 
drills per week in shooting. Hitherto we have been content 
with bullseye targets. Now, our pride refuses  all in favour  of 
the parti-coloured mystery, which at twenty-five  yards appears 
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to be a man lying on a grass field.  Close to, it looks quite 
harmless, yet, at the distance which makes it indistinct, one can 
imagine more than meets the eye, especially as it fades  away 
altogether when the sights are in focus,  or else appears in 
duplicate. 

Military drill in itself  has a strong appeal, because of  its in-
evitable truthfulness.  Being conducted according to the laws 
of  mathematics, it cannot err. There is nothing more refresh-
ing to minds fed  upon the mutabilities of  art than a perfectly 
definite  work which can only be completed in one way. 

I N C A M P W I T H T H E Y . M . C . A . 

I felt  exceedingly virtuous as I clambered out of  the train at 
my destination and demanded the way to the camp. It was the 
Easter Holidays and thoughts of  Duty and Patriotism were 
surging in my bosom. The town where I was destined to stay 
for  the next three weeks was a sleepy old Yorkshire market town 
on the moors, and the camp Was a collection of  huts situated 
on the side of  a hill. Their picturesque grouping, together with 
the wide moorland prospect which they embraced, made it an 
ideal spot. 

In reply to the sentry'sdisplay of  iron I uttered (somewhat self-
consciously and feeling  like the young man in " Excelsior") 
the mystic letters Y.M.C.A. whereat I was admitted without 
further  delay into the little community. 

The Y.M.C.A. hut proved to be a long, comfortable,  cool-
looking building, painted inside in green and white. Round the 
two cheerfully-burning  stoves were ranged comfortable  cane 
armchairs occupied by men who smoked, read or slept. Tables 
with writing materials filled  up one side of  the room, and the 
building was provided with a stage (equipped with footlights, 
&c.) at one end and at the other a counter. After  greeting my 
fellow  helpers we went through into the adjoining quarters. 
These proved very comfortable  indeed and it was apparent that 
there would be very little question of  " roughing it." 

Our duties were of  a very miscellaneous character. In 
addition to running a post-office,  bank, library and taking the 
responsibility, we had to do such varied things as superintending 
the fatigue  parties at their daily cleaning, arranging for  concerts 
and services, printing large placards, and doing anything else 
which wanted doing. 

Stationery was supplied free  to the men and from a battalion 
(about 1,300 men) as many as 400 letters have passed through 
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the box in the Y.M.C.A. hut alone in one day. The note paper 
supplied is attractive and it is obvious that far,  far  more letters 
are written than would be without their care. The Y.M.C.A. 
hut is the only place in the camp where a private can get a quiet 
and comfortable  chair, and at the end of  a day of  hard physical 
work, that is his chief  desire. However, everyone is now realizing 
the immense amount of  good the Y.M.C.A. are doing, so it is 
not necessary to go into it very fully  here. 

The men of  the new army are of  every type and rank, and a 
Y.M.C.A. worker gets to know them better perhaps than anyone 
else. Many of  them have given up good positions to enlist, many 
on the other hand have passed eventful  lives. One man I met 
had been left  quite a respectable fortune  but had run through it 
in a year in seeing the world, he had then joined the army and 
been nearly killed by a bursting gun, had recovered and joined 
the new army. Another had been respectively a butcher and 
a boxer. With such men as these to talk to one does not get 
much monotony. 

If  one has a sense of  humour it is neccessary to preserve 
always perfect  seriousness. For instance, a man confided  in 
me one day that he was trying to persuade every man in his 
hut to sign the pledge. He was extremely proud of  his achieve-
ment. A few days later he came up again. He had made 
everyone sign a pledge card and pin it over his bed and he asked 
me if  I could not, in recognition of  his good work make him a 
little presentation ! His wife,  he said, was coming over on 
Saturday and she would be pleased to find  him in such favour. 
I managed to keep my face  straight and said that I was sure 
that the Y.M.C.A would be delighted to make him some such 
little presentation. I thereupon with great solemnity presented 
him with a pocket Testament (value 3d.), which was the only 
thing which I could find,  after  first  inscribing a few choice words 
on the fly-leaf.  He was as pleased as anything and on the 
Saturday brought up his wife  to introduce her. She evidently 
ruled him with a rod of  iron. On the other hand another came 
up one day and asked if  he might take a pledge card. I said 
that of  course he could, and asked him if  he would like me to 
sign it as a witness. He gazed at me with a look of  blank 
amazement, changing, as my meaning dawned upon him to 
amused pity, and replied that he only wanted it to use the blank 
side for  a label! 

Tact is needed in dealing with concert parties who arrive 
when not expected, when one has to soothe their ruffled  feel-
ings, and misunderstandings of  this kind if  not frequent,  do 
happen occasionally. 
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The more one sees of  the men of  the new army the more one 
likes them ; they possess the highest qualities of  unselfishness 
and everlasting cheerfulness;  most of  them, to whom the life 
is novel, are like a lot of  jolly schoolboys on a holiday, and take 
every hardship, every laborious task as it comes, with the most 
imperturbable goodwill. To live amongst them is a privilege, 
and one has hardly ever a dull moment. 

I, for  my part, was exceedingly sorry when, on the first  day 
of  the new term I said good-bye to my new friends,  and took 
my departure schoolwards. 

CIRCUMAMBIENT DEFINITION OF PLATITUDES ON TACT. 
TACT, like spirals, Holy Roman Emperors, and other words or 
phrases without common-place synonyms, is excessively hard 
to define;  for  the dictionary is of  little assistance, and other 
methods, less direct if  more effectual,  must be used to insinuate 
the idea. 

A kick, a touch, a loud noise, absolute silence, a sneeze or 
a somersault, may prove as perfect  examples of  true tact as the 
spoken word or the politic letter. The vehicles of  tact are as 
the sands of  the sea innumerable, and depend for  their success-
ful  use only on the facility  of  their controller to hide the fact 
that he is controlling. Tact is at least akin to Art in that it 
must be concealed. 

When the main gate resists the attack, the postern is some-
times vulnerable. Logicians will agree that all not-tact is tact. 
Given then an example of  really tactless behaviour, its opposite 
may become more apparent. Ardently to praise pork and con-
demn sauerkraut in the presence of  one who has changed his 
name from German-Jew to Norman-English, might appear to 
be the limit of  tactlessness. Yet, here once more circumstan-
ces alter cases. Your very tactlessness may lull your hearer 
into feeling  that you did not realise the necessity for  tact, may 
make him believe that he has really achieved a North Sea 
change, has re-moulded his nose and refined  his gutturals, and 
may safely  clamour for  Detention of  Aliens and England for 
the English. 

Simile, that treacherous servant, helps a little ; for  tact can 
truly be compared to several hydrocarbons. Like indiarubber 
it grows thinner when stretched, like oil it has a proverbial 
effect  on troubled waters. Second-rate tact too is comparable 
to treacle, it is cloying-sweet, sticky, and becomes thin under 
the pressure of  heat. Nature and a Vacuum are not more 
friendly  than tact and temper. 
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In the modern world constitutional monarchs, bishops and 
headmasters are celebrated practisers of  tact. The monarchs 
invariably, the bishops intermittently, and the headmasters on 
occasion. Those queer hybrids the bishop-headmasters, 
products of  push and the party system, have frequently  achieved 
their ambitions assisted by a reputation greatly enhanced by 
tales of  their incorrigible rudeness. They would scorn to be 
called tactful,  yet, tactful  they are, for  rudeness, so long as it is 
sustained and predictable, need cause no awkwardness. Sur-
prise at the wrong time is tact's greatest enemy. 

A candidate for  a bibhopric is necessarily limited in his choice 
of  bon-mots, yet, these are an essential part of  the stock-in-
trade of  the ambitious. A rude remark can be truly episcopal, 
and once a man has established a reputation for  rudeness, 
lesser mortals will be the butt of  his remarks fof1  the pleasure 
of  repeating them. It is much safer  to be rude than witty. 

Tact is not the prerogative of  the great alone, for  it is 
universal and almost instinctive. A psychologist might spend 
many happy hours in discovering the earliest age at which the 
human infant  shows evidence of  practising it. Infantile  tact, 
however, is almost invariably used for  selfish  reasons, and 
" lying" is the harsh term sometimes applied to it. 

In some respects this article is tactful.  Tactful  to the editor, 
because it enables him to cover space with innocuous if  banal 
matter, to the author, who has disarmed obvious criticism by 
his sub-title, to public opinion, because the Kaiser is not really 
a constitutional monarch. 

G E R M A N U N I V E R S I T I E S . 

THE war which is devastating Europe, and is being carried on 
with such relentless activity by our enemies, absorbs the atten-
tion of  everyone to such an extent that it makes it practically 
impossible to give sustained consideration to anything else. 
Possibly these somewhat disjointed remarks on a subject only 
indirectly connected with it will not be altogeter without 
interest. 

There are nearly thirty German universities. This bare fact 
alone shows that they believe in education over there. Many 
of  their writers have stated that the work done in class-room, 
lecture-hall and laboratory will win for  them the World War. 
In their opinion the universities are perfect  in all details of 
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study and organisation. A medical student will write his thesis 
on the dissection of  a butterfly's  wing, while a professor  is 
reputed to have written a book of  three volumes on the develop-
ment of  a single word. However, no matter what their merits 
or demerits may be, it is quite true that German universities 
have attracted a much larger number of  foreign  students than 
those of  any other country. 

The academic year consists of  two terms, and six of  the 
latter must be completed by the candidate for  a degree or the 
State examination. It is usual to spend some of  these at 
different  places, and it was possible some time back to study 
a term each at six different  university towns, and proceed for 
examination to a seventh one. Research work plays a more 
important part than it does in our country, and the writing of 
a dissertation on some original subject is necessary to obtain 
admission to the oral examination. This generally takes place 
in the morning, when the candidate, attired in a dress suit, has 
questions showered upon him by four  professors  during 
a period of  two hours. 

Only four  lectures a week are essential for  the student to 
keep a term. No record of  the actual attendance at these is 
kept, and the astute shirker can sometimes cut them assiduously 
during the greater part of  the course, and then by regular 
appearance towards the end obtain the lecturer's signature, and 
thus comply with the regulations. Apart from those who use 
a university as a means of  training there are, naturally, some 
who do not. These look upon professors  and the like as being 
provided for  amusement rather than instruction, or show their 
lack of  sympathy by ignoring their existence. Indeed, for  those 
who wish to take things easy, German akademische Freiheit  is 
a thing to be conjured with. There are neither chapels to 
attend in the early morning nor porters' lodges to creep through 
late at night. Ample means for  study are provided, but little 
force  or moral suasion are used to induce the reluctant student 
to avail himself  of  them. 

Sport, in recent years, has come somewhat into the fore-
ground. Laughing at the idea of  kicking an inflated  piece of 
leather about has been superseded by the Germans doing it 
with zest themselves. Still, the great amusement remains, 
beer drinking. Ribbons are awarded for  prowess in this achiev-
ment, and the student who is the proud possessor of  three such 
badges of  honour may be said, in the opinion of  many a Ger-
man Corps student, to have reached the high-water mark of  his 
career. When one realises the liking of  the average Teuton 
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for  the national beverage, the decrease in the production of 
beer which, according to the papers, is now taking place in Ger-
many, must give our erstwhile cousins furiously  to think. 
Duelling is another accomplishment to which the German 
studiosus is addicted'. He often  presents a singular appearance 
owing to sticking plaster and bandages. Scars are sometimes 
stated to be the result of  wounds self-inflicted  by those who 
wish to give themselves a more martial appearance. Singing 
songs at the Kneipe  and during walks over hill and dale are 
also part and parcel of  the ordinary life. 

Times have changed. The universities must now be nearly 
deserted. Few Englishmen will probably avail themselves, in 
future,  of  the invitation to study there. Those who have already 
done so, may recall, with sadness, pleasant days spent in 
a foreign  land, They may know, as somebody recently said, 
that there is another Germany besides the Germany with which 
the newspapers have made us lately familiar;  that besides the 
German officers  and soldiers there are those of  the German 
people who have been kind to them abroad, and for  whom they 
feel  that special affection  for  the friend  whom we have laughed 
at and laughed with; that Nietzsche is not the only German 
philosopher, and that there are other German writers besides 
Bernhardi, but they will also realise better, the terrible nature 
of  the crime perpetrated by the German government, not only 
against the other nations of  Europe, but also against the bet-
ter section of  their own kith and kin. 

DE RERUM NATURA or the VAGARIES OF THE WEATHER. 
NATURE, and especially climate, when treated theistically, 
appears at first  the most fickle  of  all the Gods. He is, there-
fore,  the most human, and was long ago depicted by the Ancients 
in the form of  the most light-hearted and crafty  creature their 
imagination could suggest. 

All that glorious sanctity which enshrouded Nature, has, alas, 
long siirce passed from the earth. The power of  interpreting 
Nature even disappears (at least, partially), with the slow but 
sure approach of  senility. Plato and Wordsworth both knew 
that in their own lives " there had passed a glory from the 
Earth," but the entire glory that Plato's generation felt  in the 
Freedom and Antics of  Dionysus or Pan has been for  ever 
obliterated from the sight of  their less fortunate  successors. 
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Now, the phantom of  Nature is bereft  of  all those delightful 
malformations  and discrepancies which once made him so 
charmingly ugly, and so much beloved. Now, men by cutting 
his hair, clothing his body, and paring his nails, emasculate 
him with the precision and propriety characteristic of  every-
thing Modern, and have unknowingly and unmeaningly robbed 
him of  his very nature and beauty. 

Occasionally, even in these hard times he breaks the fetters 
which have been rigorously bound about his form,  and with 
Promethean vigour resumes, in some measure, his former 
capricious delights. When he follows  this—his appropriate 
course, he becomes at once the butt of  threats and curses as 
numberless as they are varied. He is treated together with 
midges, dentists, examiners, executioners and all other things 
hurtful,  as one of  the irresistible banes of  life,  to be endured 
but never enjoyed. 

When the heart of  the Titan God—that glory of  the Ancient 
world is light and frolicsome  with love, and the land is warmed 
by the continuous radiance of  the sun, then men cry out for  rain 
and cold. When he sheds his copious tears, then men vainly 
imagine they love heat and drought. When the lightsome and 
mischievous mood takes possession of  him, and Aeolus gives 
rein to his windy steeds to take their fill  of  sport and joy among 
the trees and dust, then is mankind annoyed, and blazes with 
wrath and indignation more fierce  than just. Never does it 
enter the empty head of  dissatisfied  mankind that it is but the 
wind which is keeping away the threatened rain, or that the 
scorching sun is the sole banisher of  winter's frost.  Well may 
the Gods of  Nature cry aloud "we have piped and ye would 
not dance; we have wept and ye would not mourn." 

Man has then to retire baffled  before  the profound  and irre-
futable  logic of  what seemed to him fickle  Nature, and to confess 
that it is himself  alone who is childish and fickle,  even as 
he is short-sighted and selfish.  He realises that he is a mere 
child in the hands of  Nature, who shows his wondering eyes 
that for  all things some fitting  compensation is in store : 

" In front  the sun climbs slow, how slowly. 
But westward, look, the land is bright i " 
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VI l (a) 
J. R. Gillespie. 
W. H. Massie. 
G. W. Pettinger. 

Valete 
T. Watson. 
H. Woodcock. 

VI L (b) 
H. S. Chapman. 
H. C. Dews. 
W. D. Kitson. 
G. Sutton. 
N. S. Smith. 

V A. 
A. R. Brown. 
A. B. Hayden. 
W. H. Horsfall. 
J .J . Lister. 

V B. 
J. Poole. 
J. H. Smith. 
R. Stringer. 

A. Waite. 
IV A. 

S. Walker. 
IV B. 

C. R. Green. 
D. Blacker. 
G. N. Wood. 

Ill A. 
W. Beaumont. 

II U. 
L. Green. 

II L. 
E. H. Henderson. 

I u. 
C. S. Fielding. 

I L. 
F. G. Wright. 

O L D S A V I L I A N N O T E S . 

OUR first  words this month must express the sincere sympathy 
of  the members of  the Old Savilians' Club with the School staff 
and boys in the grievous loss they have sustained by the death 
of  their old colleague and friend,  Mr. Brooke. For nearly 
thirty years he had done his allotted work quietly, steadfastly 
and without any attempt at showiness, whilst the name given 
him by the boys and by which he was best known to them, aptly 
expressed the feelings  of  endearment felt  by the great majority 
of  those who came under his fatherly  care. 

x x x 

It is our melancholy duty to chronicle the death of  Old 
Savilians whilst on active service with the forces  of  our Empire 
now engaged in different  parts of  Europe: 2nd Lieut. C. B. 
Sugden, and Lieut. R. Marsden. 
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New Members :— 
Mr. J. E. Kilburn, Rodono, St- John's, Wakefield. 
Mr. F. J. Beard, Headquarters, West Riding Constabulary, 

Wakefield. 
Mr. Cyril Barber, Briestfield  Road, Edge Top, Thornhill, Yorks. 
Mr. Benj. Stephenson, 34 Bond Street, Wakefield. 
Mr. W. H. Brooke, Wyndyate, Wakefield. 
Mr. Cyril Burgess, 25 Berners Street, Wakefield. 
Mr. Norman C. Green, 2 Claremont, Bradford  Road, Wakefield 

x x x 

Altered Addresses:— 
Mr. James Holdsworth, Chevet Lane, Sandal, Wakefield. 
Mr. Stanley M. Hill, 6 Heathfield  Avenue, Dover. 
Mr. Alfred  Webster, Rayside, Whalley Road, Accrington. 
Mr. M. H. Peacock, 21 North Moor Road, Oxford. 

x x x 

Will our members please note our Honorary Treasurer's 
new address:— 
Mr. J. W. Berry, 99 South Moor Road, Hemsworth, nr. Wake-

field. 
and oblige him by paying their subscriptions, due on May 1st, 
direct to him, without delay. 

x x x 

Dr. MacKenzie, O.S.,of  Leeds, the well-known golf  architect, 
has been given a commission in the Royal Engineers, and is 
giving up bunker designing for  trench making. In the early 
days of  the war, Dr. MacKenzie laid before  the War OfRceh  is 
ideas, based upon his experience of  golf  course architecture, as 
to making trenches invisible to the foe.  Dr. MacKenzie's com-
mission is, presumably, an expression of  the desire of  the 
authorities, that he shall have an opportunity of  putting his 
ideas into practice. The Doctor has done a great work for  the 
improvement of  Yorkshire golf  courses, and all golfers  who 
have found  additional pleasure in this game by reason of  his 
work, will wish him success in his new undertaking. 
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The following  successes have recently been gained by Old 
Savilians:—-
A. G. Shackleton has gained a First Class in the first  part of 

the Mathematical Tripos and has been awarded a continued 
scholarship and a prize of  £5 for  Mathematics. 

J. Senior, B.A., has received Dr. Greene's Cup for  General 
Learning. 

J. Y. Ingham has obtained a Second Class in the Final Honour 
School of  Mathematics, Oxford. 

J. S. Bywater has been awarded a Third Class in the Final 
Honour School of  Theology. 

J. F. C. Bashforth  has been awarded a Third Class in the Final 
Honour School of  Theology. 

A. A. D. la Touche has passed 4th in the Leaving examination 
for  Dartmouth and Keyham Naval Colleges, and has been 
gazetted Midshipman on H.M.S. Colossus. 

W. D. Clayton has been gazetted from the Royal Military 
College, Sandhurst, to a Second Lieutenancy in the 3rd 
Yorkshire Regiment. 

F. N. Harrap has obtained First Class Honours in the Final 
B.Sc. examination in Leather Manufacture,  and the M.Sc. 
degree in Pure Chemistry, Leeds University. 

C. Liley has obtained First Class Honours in the Final Exam-
ination of  the City and Guilds of  London Institute, in Wool 
Dyeing. 

S C H O O L R O L L O F H O N O U R . — C O N T D . 

THE following  additional names of  Old Savilians serving in 
His Majesty's Forces have been received since the last issue 
of  the Savilian. The full  total on the list compiled by Mr. 
Head is now 255. 
E. Briggs, Private, Army Service Corps, Motor Transport. 
F. Colbeck, 2nd Lieut., 4th K.O.Y.L.I. 
A. H. Collins, Gunner, Honourable Artillery Company. 
P. L. Dobinson, Private, Inns of  Court Rifles. 
R. H. Fallas, Driver, Royal Field Artillery, Wakefield  Battery. 
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H. Fallows, Lab. Assistant, Royal Army Medical Corps. 
N. C. Green, Private. Royal Army Medical Corps. 
J. D. Hall, Private, 3rd Battalion, Northumberland Cyclist 

Corps. 
H. S. Haworth, 2nd Lieut., 4th Battallion, K.O.Y.L.I. 
N. W. Henson, Private, North Midland Mounted Brigade Field 

Ambulance. 
A. K. Hewlett, Sergeant, 127th Company, 11th Reserve Park, 

Army Service Corps. 
J. Holroyd, Corporal, 155th Battery, Royal Field Artillery. 
T. H. Hugill, Lance-Corporal, 161st Battery, Royal Field 

Artillery. 
C. R. Ingham, Private, 5th Battalion, Royal Fusiliers. 
H. Jackson, Private, 4th Battalion, K.O.Y.L.I. 
F. M. Lawrence, Private, Royal Field Artillery. 
T. B. Little, 2nd Lieut., 4th Battalion, K.O.Y.L.I. 
W. Malkin, Lance-Corporal, 8th Battalion, Royal Warwicks. 
W. E. Ostler, Private, Royal Army Medical Corps. 
T. Pickles, Private, 4th Battalion, West Kent Regiment. 
D. Ramsden, Cadet, Transport S.S. " Manchester Engineer." 
A. H. Smith, Driver, Army Service Corps. 
M. W. C. Sprott, 2nd Lieut., 9th Battalion, Norfolk  Regiment. 
H. Stanger, M.B., Lieut., Royal Army Medical Corps. 
J. E. Stocks, Seaman, Royal Naval Division. 
H. Sykes, Private, 4th Battalion, K.O.Y.L.I. 
H. V. Taylor, Private, 4th Battalion, K.O.Y.L.I. 
A. A. D. laTouche, Midshipman, H.M.S. "Colossus." 
A. Walker, Private, Army Service Corps. 
G. W. Webster, Private, Inns of  Court Rifles. 

x x x 

Information  has come to hand that the following  promotions 
have taken place among Old Savilians:— 
G. R. Aspinwall, Captain, 10th West Yorkshire Regiment. 
E. J. C. Ashmore, Lieut., 10th Gurkha Rifles. 
J. H. Bates, 2nd Lieut., 4th Battalion, K.O.Y.L.I. 
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G Beaumont, M.A., B.C.L., Captain, 4th Battalion, K.O.Y.L.I. 
E. B. Brownbill, Lance-Corporal, Army Sarvice Corps. 
G. T. Carpenter, Corporal, Queen's Own Yorkshire Dragoons. 
W. D. Clayton, 2nd Lieut., 3rd Yorkshire Regiment. 
N. F. Cooke, Lance-Corporal, Leeds Battalion, P.W.O. West 

Yorkshire Light Infantry. 
W. B. Creswick, Captain, 4th Battalion, K.O.Y.L.I. 
J. P. Firth, Captain, 4th Battalion, K.O.Y.L.I. 
J. Fullerton, Lance-Corporal, London Scottish. 
A. Greenwood, Lieut.-Col., Sanitary Officer,  2nd Army Central 

Force. 
C. F. Hadfield,  Corporal, 4th Battalion, K.O.Y.L.I. 
R. N. Hardcastle, Major, 2nd Manchester Regiment. 
C. L. Harris, Lance-Corporal, 72nd Seaforth  Highlanders, 

Canadian Contingent. 
H. S. Harrison, Signal Boy, H.M.S. " Bellerophon." 
T, H. Hugill, Lance-Corporal, 161st Battery (Wakefield),  Royal 

Field Artillery. 
F. A. Kingswell, Lieut., Queen's Own Yorkshire Dragoons. 
F. W. Lawe, Lieut., 3rd Battalion, East Yorkshire Regiment. 
G. H. Loxley, Corporal, 4th P.S. Battalion, Royal Fusiliers. 
B. T. Metcalfe,  Captain, 10th London Regiment. 
C. J. Michell, Lance-Corporal, Queen's Own Yorkshire 

Dragoons. 
M. Milner, 2nd Lieut., 8th Battalion, East Yorkshire Regiment. 
E. C. Moorhouse, Captain, 8th Battalion, K.O.Y.L.I. 
A. J. Mountain, 2nd Lieut., 4th Batallion, K.O.Y.L.I. 
J. J. Muirhead, Lieut., 4th Battalion, K.O.Y.L.I. 
E. P. W. Muschamp, Lieut., 14th Notts, and Derby Regiment. 
G. W. Myers, 2nd Lieut., 8th W. Yorkshire Regiment, Leeds 

Rifles. 
S. C. Myers, 2nd Lieut., 8th W. Yorks. Regiment, Leeds Rifles. 
J. Y. Ogley, Sergeant, Grenadier Guards. 
H. Oughtred, M.A., 2nd Lieut., 4th Battalion, East Yorkshire 

Regiment. 
J. O. H. Pearman, M.A., 2nd Lieut., 13th Warwickshires. 
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H. Quest, 2nd Lieut., 14th York and Lancaster Regiment. 
C. R. Reynolds, Lieut., West Riding Divisional Army Service 

Corps. 
P. R. Reynolds, Major, West Riding Divisional Army Service 

Corps. 
W. J. Shaw, 2nd Lieut., 4th Battalion, K.O.Y.L.I. 
S. P. Shippam, Sergeant, 4th Battalion, K.O.Y.L.I. 
V. Tansley, 2nd Lieut., 8th Battalion, W. Yorkshire Regiment, 

Leeds Rifles. 
C. V. Townsend, 2nd Lieut., 7th Shropshire L.I. 
H. Townsend, 2nd Lient,, 11th Battalion, K.O.Y.L.I. 
J. Trenholme, Sergeant, 4th Battalion, K.O.Y.L.I. 
A. K. Wilson, Lieut., Officer  Commanding O.T.C., Derby School. 

x x x 

The following  Old Savilians have been officially  reported 
killed in action :— 
2nd Lieut. C. B. Sugden, 4th Battalion, K.O.Y.L.I., May 25th, in 

France. 
1st Lieut. R. Marsden, 8th Battalion, Manchester Regiment, 

June 7th, in the Dardanelles. 

x x x 

The following  have been wounded:— 
Lieut. E. J. C. Ashmore, 10th Gurkha Rifles. 
Acting-Bombardier M. W. Cobby, 10th Heavy Battery, R.G.A. 
Corporal R. F. T. Cobby, 12th Heavy Battery, R.G.A. 
Captain W. B- Creswick, 4th Battalion, K.O.Y.L.I. 
2nd Lieut. R. W. A. Usher, 7th Battalion, Lancashire Fusiliers. 
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Lieut. T. H. L. Stebbing, 5th Battalion, Notts, and Derby Regi-
ment, Sherwood Foresters. 

2nd Lieut., H. E. Sladden, B.A., 4th Battalion, K.O.Y.L.I. 
Private J. E. Quinn, Leeds Battalion, P.W.O. West Yorks 

L.I., has been invalided home. 

x x x 

Corporal Gerald Copley of  the Green Howards, who was 
wounded and taken prisoner by the Germans last October, has 
returned home. He was exchanged along with some R.A.M.C. 
prisoners last week. His release was due to a mistake by the 
Germans, who thought he was an ambulance man. 
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